
Condition:New                   Brand Name:Shacman                   Transmission Type:Manual
Fuel Type:Diesel               Engine Brand:WEICHAI                  Engine Model:WP10.340E32
Drive Wheel:6x4                Vehicle Model:SX3257HR384         Emission Standard:Euro 3



If you want to know more information about other varieties of truck crane. Please click
here:javascript:void(0);/*1459323447073*/

http://mioute.yjb4.cn/products/Dump-truck.htm


Vehicle model SX3257HR384

Max. speed (km/h) 99
   Dimensions Overall 8475*2490*3450
(L*W*H)(mm) Dump body 5600*2300*1500

Thickness (mm) Bottom 8 , side 6
Hydraulic lifting system middle / front lifting

Curb weight (kg) 12255
Wheel base (mm) 3775 + 1400

Wheel track (mm) (FR) 2036 / 1860
Overhang (mm) (F/R) 1485 / 1815

Approach / departure angle (°) 22/12
Engine WP10.340E32 ( WEICHAI )

Rated power 336 / 340hp
Gearbox 10JSD140 (FAST GEAR, 10 forward & 2 reverse)
Steering ZF technology

Cab Standard new M3000 cabin with A/C & sleeper

Axle
Front 7.5 Ton
Rear 2 * 16 Ton hub reduction axle , final ratio 5.73

Tire 12.00R20 (10+1)
Fuel tank 400L alloy tank

Payment terms T/T, 30% deposit;70% balance before delivery from
factory

Production time 25 working-day

Brief Introduction: 
   Miou is located in Shiyan, Hubei province, China.Our company is specialized in R & D,manufacture
and sales of special purpose vehicles .We are the special purpose vehicles production base company
of the Chinese Dongfeng Motor Group and also the Overseas Department of Dongfeng Zhengmeng
Special Purpose Vehicle Co., Ltd. 

Company Display: 



Factory   Display: 



Packing:  nude, covered with wax, small type can be put into 20'GP or 40'GP, big type can be carried
by bulk carriers or ro-ro ship or according to your requirements 
Delivery date: 15 days



We provide you sincerely service，if you have interest,contact us now! 

Remarks: 
    The above information is just for your reference. We can manufacture the trucks as per your
request and we can  fulfill all your demands. 
    Should you have any other questions or need any other information, pls feel free to contact me. It
would be my  great pleasure to be on your service. Pls check my contact information as following:




